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av., looted. Owner and porter tied.
$60 and watch taken.

Joseph Mollan, 16, Milwaukee, run-
away, held by police.

Mrs. Anichici, 3132 Wastenaw, shot
self. Will recover.

Miss Stesa Wisnieski, 4507 S.
mitage, jilted. Drank acid. Serious.

27 arrested for "flopping" in empty
houses, Clark street district.

Julius Heppert, 2517 N. Lawndale
av., dead... Gas.

Douglas Park wants public library
branch. 5,000 signed petition. '

J. Jisozes, 2034 W. 19th st., fell 3
stories. Dead.

Burglar caught looting 5954 W.
Washington.

Otto Strohm, 2059 Lawrence, ar-
rested. Alleged to have received
stolen property.

Aldermen investigating private
bank failures meet this morning.
Bank resolution drafted.

C. Corcoran, 21, 6231 S. Racine av.,
beaten. Critical. Wm. Kelly, 20, 502
W. 43d st, held.

4316 Cottage Grove av., raided.
Three arrested. Gambling.

Three men held for trying to force
two young girls into auto.
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MORE MILITANT RIOTS

London, June 8. Militants yester-
day invaded the Catholic churches
for the first time and created, scenes.
In the Church of the Oratory a band
of suffragets chanted:

"God save Emmeline Pankhurst
and all our noble prisoners; open the
eyes of this church and of the priests
to put an end to the torture; in the
name of 'theblessed Joan of Arc hear
them in their hour of need."

The suffragets were forced by male
ushers and worshippers out to the
streets and one the sidewalk a well-dress-

woman hit a militant in the
face. The crowd cheered the woman
who Struck the blow.

In the Westminster Cathedral a
woman rushed up the steps into a
pulpit and shrieked: "In the pres--l

ence of the blessed sacrament I pro-- 1
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1 test against the forcible feeding of
women. She was arrested.

--o o
BREAKING INTO PALACE CAUSES

WORRY
London, June 8. The exploit of

Harry Pike, a young engineer who
broke into Buckingham Palace to
show how easy it could be done, has
aroused consternation, owing to the
recent activity of the suffragets.

Pike evaded civil and military
guards at night, scaled a high brick
wall topped with sharp spikes, forced
a basement window and wandered
about the palace corridors at will. At
one time he was within a few feet of
the queen's private apartments. He
was discovered when he opened the
door of a maid's room.

Pike was remanded for a week on
his plea that he entered the palace
simply to show that it could be done.
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ALL IN THE FAMILY
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Percy Lode Look, father, I have
some business ability myself. I just
bought a valuable mine at a bargain.

Old Man Lode (of Ledge & Lode,
sharpers) What was the name of
that mine?

Percy Itwas the "Sunset Sue." I
got it through a broker.

Old Man Great Caesar, are yoU
the tenderfoot that bought that
mine? Well you're stung I sold that
mine.
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